Timing the end-Triassic mass extinction: First on land, then in the sea?
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ABSTRACT
The end-Triassic marks one of the five biggest mass extinctions, but current geologic time
scales are inadequate for understanding its dynamics. A tuff layer in marine sedimentary rocks
encompassing the Triassic-Jurassic transition yielded a U-Pb zircon age of 199.6 ± 0.3 Ma. The
dated level is immediately below a prominent change in radiolarian faunas and the last occurrence of conodonts. Additional recently obtained U-Pb ages integrated with ammonoid
biochronology confirm that the Triassic Period ended ca. 200 Ma, several million years later
than suggested by previous time scales. Published dating of continental sections suggests that the
extinction peak of terrestrial plants and vertebrates occurred before 200.6 Ma. The end-Triassic
biotic crisis on land therefore appears to have preceded that in the sea by at least several
hundred thousand years.
Keywords: mass extinction, U-Pb geochronology, biostratigraphy, Triassic-Jurassic boundary, Queen
Charlotte Islands.
INTRODUCTION
The Triassic-Jurassic (Tr-J) boundary is
marked by one of the five biggest mass extinction
events, when an estimated 80% of species were
lost (Sepkoski, 1996), but thus far it has been the
least studied major extinction (Hallam, 1996a).
The preserved marine geologic record is scanty
because an exceptionally low sea level resulted in
a dearth of reasonably continuous sedimentary
successions across the Tr-J transition. In contrast,
continental environments, which are often underrepresented in the rock record, have a remarkably
well documented history across the Tr-J boundary (Olsen et al., 1996a). Studies of mass extinctions have implicitly assumed synchronous
events in terrestrial and marine environments. For
the end-Triassic, dramatic changes in both realms
were documented (Olsen et al., 1987; Fowell and
Olsen, 1993; Hallam, 1990); there is meager
independent evidence for precise time correlation. Accurate timing of marine biotic events is
necessary for understanding the processes of
mass extinction, but obtaining these data has
proved difficult. Recent advances in refining
other parts of the geologic time scale employed
high-precision U-Pb zircon geochronology of
volcanic ash layers embedded in fossiliferous
sedimentary rocks (e.g., Pálfy et al., 1997;
Bowring et al., 1998). Using this approach, we
present crucial results for the Tr-J boundary. The
refined time frame provides new insight into the
end-Triassic mass extinction.
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DATING OF A MARINE TRIASSICJURASSIC BOUNDARY SECTION
The Sandilands Formation in the Queen Charlotte Islands in western Canada consists of thinbedded alternating shale and siltstone, and ranges
in age from Rhaetian (Late Triassic) through
early Pliensbachian (Early Jurassic) (Cameron
and Tipper, 1985; Desrochers and Orchard, 1991;
Pálfy et al., 1994). It records an apparently
uninterrupted Tr-J transition known at two
locales, Kunga Island and Kennecott Point
(Tipper et al., 1994). The section at the southeast
shore of Kunga Island is one of the four sites
proposed as candidates for the global stratotype
section and point of the base of Jurassic.
U-Pb Geochronology
Common light colored layers within the
Sandilands Formation were suggestive of a volcanic ash origin (Cameron and Tipper, 1985).
Immediately below the Tr-J boundary on Kunga
Island, we located and sampled a 3.5 cm thick
tuff layer. Its undulatory but sharp base and top,
graded texture, and the presence of crystals and
small mudstone rip-up clasts indicate a reworked,
waterlain volcanic ash bed.
The sample yielded a homogeneous zircon
population that was subdivided into eight multigrain fractions for U-Pb geochronology. Zircons
separated from the tuff consisted of colorless
grains of excellent clarity, without visible cores
or zoning, and containing only very rare inclusions. Morphologies ranged continuously from
anhedral and slightly resorbed, oval to elongate
grains to euhedral, simple, stubby prismatic to
elongate needle-like or tabular crystals, con-
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sistent with their volcanic origin. We processed
~30 kg of rock. Standard procedures used in
mineral separation, zircon chemistry, mass spectrometry, and data reduction were described
elsewhere (Mortensen et al., 1995). U-Pb zircon
dating was carried out in the Geochronology
Laboratory of the University of British Columbia.
U and Pb laboratory blanks were ~1 and 8 pg
during analysis of the first batch of samples (fractions with suffix 1) and 1 and 2 pg for the second
batch (fractions with suffix 2). Analytical results
are summarized in Table 1. Fractions A2, B2, and
D1 are concordant and overlapping, and the
others exhibit various degrees of discordance
(Fig. 1). Fraction E2 clearly had an inherited
component of older Pb. The remaining four fractions (B1, C1, C2, and D2), scattered below and
to the right of the cluster of concordant analyses
on the concordia diagram, were likely affected by
minor inheritance as well as Pb loss. The three
concordant fractions contain 6.2%–6.4% radiogenic 208Pb, whereas all other fractions have
values >7%. The highest percentage of 208Pb is
noted in fraction E2 that clearly carried inherited
Pb. Thus the 208Pb content, which reflects the
Th/U ratio in the zircons, appears to be useful to
detect slight geochemical differences between
concordant and discordant fractions and supports
the inference of correlated inheritance and Pb
loss in the discordant ones. We interpret the
weighted mean 206Pb/ 238U age of the three concordant fractions, 199.6 ± 0.3 Ma, as the best estimate of the crystallization age of the tuff. The
error is quoted at the 2 σ level of uncertainty. Uncertainty in spike calibration is propagated
through the age calculation, but the decay constant errors are not included.
Biochronology
The Tr-J boundary in the Queen Charlotte
Islands is recognized through integrated ammonoid, radiolarian, and conodont biochronology
(Tipper et al., 1994; Carter, 1993; Carter et al.,
1998). New fossil finds from Kunga Island have
established a precise biochronologic age for the
isotopically dated tuff (Fig. 2). The tuff is very
near the top of the latest Triassic Globolaxtorum
tozeri radiolarian zone (equivalent of the ammonoid standard Crickmayi zone), on the basis of
an abundant and diverse fauna. The last appearance of G. tozeri is 5 m above the tuff, whereas the
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total thickness of the zone is 27 m. The next
higher collection, 1.5 m farther upsection, yielded
abundant radiolarians of a depauperate, markedly
different radiolarian assemblage of the earliest
Hettangian Canoptum merum zone. This zone is
correlated with the Planorbis Zone, the first standard chronozone of the Jurassic. Conodonts,
which went extinct at the end of the Triassic, are
restricted to the lower part of the section. Conodont faunas are of low diversity but diagnostic to
the Rhaetian. The highest collection, 4 m above
the tuff, yielded Norigondolella, which at Kennecott Point ranges to slightly above a single
occurrence of Misikella posthernsteini and the
ammonoid Choristoceras nobile, both guide

fossils of the terminal Triassic (Orchard, 1991;
Tipper et al., 1994; Orchard and Tozer, 1997;
M. J. Orchard, 1998, personal commun.). No Late
Triassic ammonoid has been found yet in the
studied section. Psiloceras sp., the oldest Jurassic
ammonoid discovered, is from 9 m above the tuff.
A specimen close to Psiloceras cf. primocostatum, the index species of the second-oldest Jurassic ammonoid zone in South America (von Hillebrandt, 1994), occurs 16.5 m above the tuff.
AGE OF THE TRIASSIC-JURASSIC
BOUNDARY
The U-Pb age reported here provides a direct
estimate for the age of the Tr-J boundary. Ages

Figure 1. U-Pb concordia diagram of zircons from 3.5 cm thick tuff layer immediately
below Triassic-Jurassic boundary, Sandilands Formation, Kunga Island.
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quoted by published time scales are invariably
older by several million years. The two most
widely used estimates are 208.0 ± 7.5 Ma
(Harland et al., 1990) and 205.7 ± 4.0 Ma
(Gradstein et al., 1994). Other time scales list 208
Ma (Palmer, 1983), 210 Ma (Haq et al., 1987),
and 203 Ma (Odin, 1994) as the best boundary
estimates. This inconsistency stems from interpolation between sparse samples that are poorly
constrained stratigraphically. Several better constrained U-Pb dates were recently obtained from
marine island-arc terranes of the North American
Cordillera (Table 2). These dates were not considered in previous time scales, but they convincingly support our conclusion that the true age of
the Tr-J boundary is close to 200 Ma.
COMPARISON WITH THE
CONTINENTAL RECORD
Precise U-Pb dates were also published from
three volcanic units within the continental
Newark Supergroup in eastern North America
(Dunning and Hodych, 1990; Hodych and
Dunning, 1992). The North Mountain Basalt was
dated as 201.7 + 1.4/–1.1 Ma, whereas the Palisades and Gettysburg sills yielded ages of 200.9
± 1.0 Ma and 201.3 ± 1.0 Ma, respectively. On
the basis of geochemical and field evidence, the
Palisades sill appears to have fed the lowermost
flows of the Orange Mountain Basalt (Ratcliffe,
1988). The extrusive volcanic rocks postdate the
palynologically defined Tr-J boundary (Fowell
and Olsen, 1993) by only 20–40 k.y., on the basis
of cyclostratigraphic evidence (Olsen et al.,
1996b). Vertebrate extinction, as deduced from
tetrapod remains (Olsen et al., 1987) and their
trace fossil record (Silvestri and Szajna, 1993), is
coincident with the peak in floral turnover. Consequently, 201 Ma has been suggested as the age
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Figure 2. Position of U-Pb dated tuff layer (heavy black line) and biostratigraphy
of Triassic-Jurassic boundary section on Kunga Island. Occurrences of key
radiolarian (R), conodont (C), and ammonite (A) taxa and section measurements
are compiled from published data (Tipper et al., 1994; Carter, 1993; Carter et al.,
1998), complemented by data from new collections.

of the continental Tr-J boundary (Olsen et al.,
1996b). The three overlapping isotopic ages and
their respective errors suggest that the terrestrial
extinction occurred no later than 200.6 Ma (i.e.,
the young end of the error range of the oldest of
the three ages, the North Mountain Basalt). As
demonstrated here, the marine event, constrained
by the U-Pb age from Kunga Island, did not occur
before 199.9 Ma. The crisis of terrestrial biota
preceded that of the marine realm by at least 700
k.y. This is the first evidence of such temporal
dichotomy within a major mass extinction.
DISCUSSION
Apart from additional isotopic dating, an independent test for the asynchrony of marine and
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terrestial extinction events may eventually be
provided by magnetostratigraphy. In lacustrine
sediments of the Newark basin, the palynologically defined boundary occurs immediately
above a short reverse interval (coded E23n.1r;
Kent et al., 1995). We predict that in marine sections, the base of Jurassic should be within the
higher part of the protracted normal magnetochron E23n. To date, no paleomagnetic data have
been reported from fully marine sections that
span the Tr-J boundary.
Demonstrating the asynchrony of terrestrial
and marine mass extinctions has profound implications. First, it argues against a single sudden and
globally catastrophic cause, such as a bolide
impact. Second, it raises the possibility of distinct

and unrelated events on land and in the ocean.
Despite the difference in timing, however, we
consider it unlikely that the terminal Triassic terrestrial and marine mass extinctions were coincidentally closely spaced, unrelated phenomena.
Extinction scenarios that invoke long-term environmental change remain consistent with the new
evidence of temporal difference between terrestrial and marine events. Processes with a shorter
response time or lower threshold in the more vulnerable terrestrial biota may account for the
observed pattern. Further research is needed to
identify complex feedback mechanisms whereby
environmental change and concomitant terrestrial
ecosystem collapse cascade into the marine realm
with a delay of several hundred thousand years.
The timing of extensive basaltic volcanism
around the Tr-J boundary offers an intriguing
comparison with our results. The 40Ar/39Ar dating
by Marzoli et al. (1999) documented that the
Central Atlantic magmatic province records one
of the most widespread volcanic episodes in Earth
history, with a short-lived peak intensity at 200
Ma. The temporal coincidence of flood basalt volcanism and mass extinction should be further considered in studies of the end-Triassic biotic event.
If the Tr-J boundary is younger than previously thought, then the duration of the latest
Triassic was probably longer than estimated in
published time scales. The Rhaetian, a time of
protracted decline for many fossil groups including the ammonites, bivalves, and conodonts
(Hallam, 1996a), may have lasted several million
years, although no isotopic ages are available to
accurately constrain its duration. Timing of the
Early Jurassic marine biotic recovery is better
known. The early Hettangian (Planorbis Zone) is
characterized by a low-diversity fauna worldwide
and is perhaps best regarded as a postextinction
lag or survival period. True recovery and diversification started in the middle Hettangian within
many clades (Hallam, 1996b). Hettangian U-Pb
dates from Alaska (Table 2) (Pálfy et al., 1999)
indicate that recovery was under way within less
than 2 m.y. Whether the apparent length of the
biotic crisis and the delayed rebound are artifacts
of inadequate sampling (Signor and Lipps, 1982;
Erwin, 1998) remains to be tested.
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